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Name of the ActivitY / Event

Resource Person

Organised bY

Venue

Date and Duration

ParticiPants

File Accession Dossier

Authors'Visit

Sonya Dutta ChoudhurY

RDPS

Guest Lecture Hall

13 December 2017,45 minutes

Class VIII and IX (A-E)

Student's WorkshoP

OBJECTIVES:

To provide information to the students about the life and works of the author'

.Toenhancegoodreadingandliteraryskillsamongthestudents.

. To promote creativity and innovative spirit among students in the area of writing and reading'

I

DESCRIPTION:

| 
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o u , , reading is the onry enjoyment, in which there is no alloy, it lasts when all other
I

I oleasures fade"' -Anthony Trollope

I

I

I tne spirit of any book is an extension of its creator i.e. the author. To provide our students an insight

into the wondrous worlcj cf bcoks lnd readii.lg, authors'vislt in the school premises are organised for

L

I the students of class VIII and IX, The author shared her passion for books and writing with the young

lI buddinq writers. The students have interacted with author - Sonya Dutta choudhury' She is the author of

| ,n. oooo- ,career Rures: How to choose Right & Get the Life you want'and a columnist at Mint

I

I newsoaoer. She is actively involved with Harper Collins India, The wall street Journal, Forbes India and

I

I tndia Today. The interaction enabled the students to appreciate the process involved in creating the

I

books they love. The visit was a great opportunity to connect the book's creators with its readers' The

session began with the introduction of the author by RDPS students' They briefed everyone about

author,s rife, her works and thanked for her berrign presence. The author went about in a most explicate

manner. The session ended with the learners questioning the author about what inspired her to write and

how she got ideas of mixing fiction with rear rife exampres. she answered the questions of fervent

students with a rot of poise and patience. The session focused on inspiring real life stories and offered a

unique perspective on what it takes to chart a successful path in an increasingly competitive world'
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